
Application to hire 4G Pitch

Applicant

Club / Organisation

Person responsible for payment

Invoice Address

Telephone number

Email address

Block Booking

Commencement

Date /Day

Time

Number of Sessions

Floodlights (Yes / No)

Cost (excluding VAT)

Individual Bookings

1st Booking 2nd Booking 3rd Booking

Date /Day

Time

Floodlights (Yes / No)

Costs (including VAT)

Total Cost of All Booked Sessions (including VAT)

Prices

Hourly Rates - Full Pitch - £50 (excl VAT) - Floodlights (when used) - £5 (excl VAT)

VAT chargeable on individual bookings but exempt on block bookings of 10 sessions or more
(see over for conditions)



To check your booking is exempt from VAT, please read the following conditions and sign the
declaration below

The booking of the 4G pitch is exempt from VAT if ALL of the following conditions are met.

1. The booking is for a series of 10 or more sessions.

2. The interval between each session is at least one day but not more than 14 days.

3. The series is to be paid for as a whole. Payment is to be made in full whether or not the right
to use the facility for any specific session is actually exercised. Provision for a refund given by
BTFC in the event of the unforeseen non-availability of the facility would not affect this
condition.

4. The facilities are let out to a school, club, association or an organisation representing affiliated
clubs or constituent clubs such as a local league.

I confirm that ALL of the above conditions apply to this booking and therefore the booking is
exempt from VAT

Signed:…………………………………………………….Date……………………………

Name:……………………………….………………………………………………………….

Club/Organisation:.……………………….……………………………………………..

Checked by BTFC:……………………….………………………………………………..

Payment

Remittance Amount

Payment by BACS only to BTFC Limited at Sort Code: 40-38-22, Account 31168398

Form to be returned by email to 4GPitch@belpertownfc.co.uk

A VAT invoice will be raised for all contract bookings covering a 10 week accounting period

Agreement to Terms & Conditions

I agree to abide by all rules and conditions of hire appertaining to the use of this facility,
including use of appropriate footwear as indicated in the terms of use.

Signed:…………………………………………………….Date……………………………

Name:……………………………………………………………………….………………….

Club/Organisation…………………………………………………….…………………..


